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Council 
and  Main 
Committees 

Council of the University 

Changes to Regulations 

Council has made the following changes 
to regulations, to come into efect on 
24 November. 

(a) Amendment to the composition of 
the Medical Research Fund Committee 

Explanatory Note 

The following changes, made on the 
recommendation of the Medical Sciences 
Division, amend the provisions governing 
the appointment of members of the Medical 
Research Fund Committee. 

Text of Regulations 

In Council Regulations 17 of 2002, 
concerning divisional boards, delete existing 
regulation 3 (3) and substitute (new text 
underlined, deleted text struck through): 

'(3) The Medical Research Fund 
Committee shall comprise: 

(a) the Head of the Medical Sciences 
Division or his or her nominee, who 
shall chair the committee; 

(b)–(d) three persons appointed by the 
Nufeld Benefaction Committee; 

(e)–(g) six three persons appointed 
by the Medical Sciences Board from 
among the members of the Medical 
Sciences DivisionFaculty of Clinical 
Medicine; 

on condition that at least four three of the 
six persons appointed under (b)–(g) shall 
be members of the Faculty of Clinical 
Medicinethe holders of one of the 
professorships listed in Schedule C to the 
Regulations for Professors, and at least 
one of those six persons shall be a person 
engaged in hospital laboratory work.' 

(b) Joint Subcommittee of the Education 
Committee with Student Members 

Explanatory Note 

The following changes in the regulations 
update the details of the student 
membership of JSCECSM, without altering 
the number of student members. The 

opportunity is also taken to correct a cross-
reference and to bring the lengths of terms 
of ofce of co-opted members into line with 
those in place for other subcommittees of 
Education Committee. The opportunity is 
also taken to ensure that the gender-neutral 
term 'chair', rather than 'chairman', is used 
throughout. 

Text of Regulations 

In Council Regulations 15 of 2002, Part 
33, concerning the Joint Subcommittee 
of Education Committee with Student 
Members, amend regulations 33.2, 33.3 
and 33.8 as follows (new text underlined, 
deleted text struck through): 

'33.1. The Joint Subcommittee with Student 
Members shall be a subcommittee of the 
Education Committee. 

33.2. The Joint Subcommittee with Student 
Members shall consist of: 

(1) a chairman (who shall be the Pro-Vice-
Chancellor (Education) or a member of 
Education Committee appointed by the 
Pro-Vice-Chancellor); 

(2) one of the Proctors or the Assessor as 
may be agreed between them; 

(3)–(5) three members of Congregation 
appointed by Education Committee, of 
whom at least one shall be a member of 
Education Committee; 

(6), (7) two members appointed by the 
Conference of Colleges; 

(8) the President of the Oxford University 
Student Union; 

(9) the Vice-President (Graduates) of the 
Oxford University Student Union; 

(10) the Vice-President (Access and 
Academic Afairs) of the Oxford 
University Student Union; 

(9), (10) two of the other Oxford 
University Student Union sabbatical 
trustees as may be agreed between them; 

(11) one student member appointed by 
the Executive of the Oxford University 
Student Union from among their own 
number; 

(12), (13) two student members elected 
by the Council of the Oxford University 
Student Union, of whom one shall be a 
student member who is a graduate. 

(11)–(13) three student members 
appointed by the Council of the Oxford 
University Student Union, at least one of 
whom shall be a student member who is 
a graduate. 

33.3. With the approval of the Education 
Committee on each occasion, the 
subcommittee may co-opt up to two 
additional senior members who shall hold 
ofce for three years  one year and shall be 
eligible to serve for a total period of six four  
years. 

33.4. The subcommittee shall receive on 
behalf of Council (through its Education 
Committee) all reports, budget estimates, 
constitutional amendments, and other 
business under Part A of Statute XIII and 
shall make recommendations to Council, 
save that only those members appointed 
under regulation 33.2 (1)–(7) and 33.3 above 
may vote on business under Part A of Statute 
XIII. 

33.5. The subcommittee shall receive all 
proposed variations to the terms of the 
University's annual grant to OUSU and 
make recommendations to the Budget 
Subcommittee. 

33.6. The subcommittee shall consider 
and advise Council through its Education 
Committee on any University matter which 
afects student members other than matters 
which fall within the scope of the joint 
committees of any of the University bodies 
set up under Statute VII or of the Curators 
of the University Libraries, or of the Rules 
Committee. 

33.7. The subcommittee shall have power 
to consider matters which fall within the 
terms of reference of any joint committee 
other than those specifed in regulation 33.6 
above or of any committee which contains 
representatives of student members, but 
only if they have frst been considered by 
that committee. 

33.8. Parts 2.6 and 2.7 of Council Regulations 
14 of 2002 Regulations 1.6 and 1.7 in Part 
1 apply to this subcommittee except that 
the quorum is one-third plus one of those 
members eligible to vote upon the business 
of the committee (rounded to the nearest 
integer).' 

(c) Staf Employment Review Panel and 
the University Appeal Panel 

Explanatory Note 

Council Regulations 1 of 2017 set out the 
arrangements for cases to be heard by the 
Staf Employment Review Panel (SERP) and 
the University Appeal Panel (UAP). A small 
number of amendments have been made for 
clarity and consistency. 

i. Regulation 1: the sub-heading 'Staf 
Employment Review Panel' has been 
moved to a position immediately after 
Regulation 1. Regulation 1 is a general 
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provision which applies to Council 
Regulations of 2017 as a whole, not only 
to provisions governing the SERP. 

ii. Regulation 9: an amendment is made 
in order to bring about consistency with 
the terms defned in Regulation 2 (2). 

iii. Regulation 19 (1): as set out in the third 
consultation on possible revisions to 
Statute XII it was proposed that appeals 
from the EJRA Committee would be 
heard by the new UAP (Supplement (1) 
to  Gazette No 5113, 18 November 2015, 
p134). This is refected in the revised 
Statute XII, as approved by Congregation 
on 31 May 2016, which restricts the role 
of the Appeal Court to hearing appeals 
against decisions of the Visitatorial Board 
and appeals under Part G (Removal of the 
Vice-Chancellor from Ofce). 

The regulations do not explicitly refect 
the new route of appeal. The amendment 
to regulation 19 is to ensure that persons 
who wish to appeal against the decisions 
of the EJRA Committee have a clear 
route to do so given that they no longer 
have recourse to the Appeal Court. The 
amendment will not change the existing 
position under the revised Statute XII, 
but it will ensure the drafting of the 
regulations properly refect the statute, 
which has already been approved by 
Congregation. 

iv. Regulation 19 (2): this regulation 
currently applies only to appeals against 
decisions of the SERP to recommend 
dismissal. It sets out how and when 
a notice of appeal must be served. 
Amendments are made to extend its 
application to all appeals to the UAP, 
setting a single route of appeal and a 
default timeframe for appeal. The default 
will serve as a minimum timeframe. In 
that context, the shortest timeframe 
currently given (14 days from receipt of 
the written decision) is adopted as the 
default. 

Text of Regulations 

1 In Council Regulations 1 of 2017, move the 
sub-heading 'Staf Employment Review 
Panel' to immediately before regulation 2. 

2 Ibid, delete existing regulation 9 and 
substitute (deleted text struck through): 

'9. During preparation for the hearing 
and the hearing itself, the member of 
the academic staf has the right in strict 
confdence to discuss the situation with 
and obtain advice and moral support from 
colleagues in the University and outside 
it, personal friends and family. Such 

communications must not impart more 
information, nor be made to more people, 
than is strictly necessary in order to obtain 
the necessary advice and moral support. 
In addition, the member of staf must not 
share any information that would or could 
prejudice the fair and proper conduct of the 
hearing, breach the confdentiality of others, 
make known information about the parties 
to the hearing that could be considered 
slanderous or libellous, or otherwise 
breach the member of staf's contractual or 
common law duties.' 

3 Ibid, delete existing regulation 19 (1) and 
substitute (new text underlined, deleted 
text struck through): 

'19. (1) The appeal panel shall hear and 
determine: 

(a) an appeal from any decision as 
provided for by section 52;. and 

(b) appeals from decisions of the EJRA 
Committee.' 

4 Ibid, delete existing regulation 19 (2) and 
substitute (new text underlined, deleted 
text struck through): 

'(2) A notice of an appeal to the appeal 
panel shall be served on the Registrar 
within 1428 days of the date on which 
the written notice of the decision being 
appealed the written notifcation under 
section 38(a) was received by sent to the 
member of staf unless: 

(a) the regulations and/or procedures 
governing the decision being 
appealed allow a longer period; or 

(b) the Registrar considers it is in the 
interest of justice and fairness to allow 
a notice to be served outside that 
period.' 

(d) Property Management 
Subcommittee 

Explanatory Note 

The proposed changes, made by GPC 
on the recommendation of the Property 
Management Subcommittee (PMSC) and 
the Planning and Resource Allocation 
Committee, amend the membership of 
the subcommittee, by replacing Oxford SU 
Vice-President (Graduates) with one student 
member representative, selected by the 
Council of the Oxford University Student 
Union from among the student member 
representatives on Council. This request 
originated from Oxford SU, which wishes to 
have some fexibility in deciding the most 
suitable sabbatical ofcer to sit on PMSC. 

Text of Regulations 

In Council Regulations 15 of 2002, 
amend Part 27 concerning the Property 
Management Subcommittee as follows 
(new text underlined, deleted text struck 
through) 

'27.1. The Property Management 
Subcommittee of the Planning and Resource 
Allocation Committee shall consist of: 

(1) the Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Planning 
and Resources), who shall chair the 
committee; 

(2) the Registrar; 

(3) the Director of Finance; 

(4) one student member representative, 
selected by the sabbatical ofcers of 
the Oxford University Student Union 
from among their own numberthe Vice-
President (Graduates) of the Oxford 
University Student Union.' 

(e) Schedules to Council Regulations 3 
of 2004 

Explanatory Note 

The following changes remove references 
to Schedules A, B and C in the regulations 
governing the Employment of University 
Staf. These schedules were superseded 
by provisions that came into efect on 29 
July 2004 and which introduced particular 
categories of professors as described in 
regulation 8 (27)–(28), (29), (30) and (32). 
The opportunity is also taken to ensure that 
the gender-neutral term 'chair', rather than 
'chairman', is used throughout. 

Text of Regulations 

1 In Council Regulations 3 of 2004, 
concerning the Employment of University 
Staf, delete references to Schedule A, B and 
C in the Annexe to the regulations such that 
it comprises a single list. 

2 Ibid, delete existing regulation 6 and 
substitute (deleted text struck through): 

'6. No member of staf (with the exception 
of CUF lecturers) may hold any other 
appointment without the express 
permission of the relevant head of 
department, chairman of faculty board, or 
head of division, as appropriate, subject to 
the provisions of Council Regulations 5 of 
2004.' 

3 Ibid, delete existing regulation 32 and 
substitute (deleted text struck through): 

'Particular provisions for committee 
chairsmen 

http://www.ox.ac.uk/media/global/wwwoxacuk/localsites/gazette/documents/supplements2015-16/Third_consultation_on_possible_revision_to_Statute_XII_-_(1)_to_No_5113.pdf
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32. Any allowances payable in respect of the 
duties of committee chairsmen shall be on 
a scale as determined from time to time by 
the General Purposes Committee, subject to 
the approval of the Planning and Resource 
Allocation Committee of Council as to the 
fnancial implications of any proposed 
amendments. The General Purposes 
Committee shall, on the recommendation of 
the Registrar, have discretion to determine 
in exceptional circumstances whether a 
chairman should be paid an allowance for a 
fxed term and the scale point to be paid in 
each case.' 

Council of the University 

Nomination of an external member of 
Council 

Under regulation 9.3 of Congregation 
Regulations 2 of 2002, the nomination 
below shall be deemed to be approved 
unless not later than 4pm on 16 November  
the Registrar has received from not fewer 
than 20 members of Congregation a written 
request for a postal ballot to be taken in 
respect of that nomination. 

Approval of the nomination of Charles 
Harman as an external member of 
Council 

The nomination by Council, under the 
provisions of section 4 (7)–(10) of Statute VI, 
of Charles Harman as an external member 
of Council, to fll the vacancy left by Jayne 
Almond, is submitted for approval. The 
appointment would be from Michaelmas 
term 2017 until Hilary term 2020 in the frst 
instance. 

Notes on the nominated external member of 
Council 

Charles Harman has over 30 years' 
experience in a variety of commercial and 
banking roles. He graduated in Philosophy, 
Politics and Economics (Magdalen, 1984) 
and joined Credit Suisse First Boston as a 
graduate recruit, where he was appointed as 
Managing Director in 1993. Following this he 
worked in other investment banking roles, 
particularly focusing on emerging markets. 

He joined Cazenove in 2001 as Managing 
Director, advising a range of FTSE 100 
companies, and, following the acquisition 
of the frm by JP Morgan, was made Head 
of UK Investment Banking at JP Morgan. 
In 2011 he was appointed Chief Executive 
Ofcer of BXR Partners, an emerging 
markets investment group, where he was 
responsible for successfully realigning the 
frm's investment business across several 
new sectors and geographical regions, 
including Africa and South America. 

In 2015 he returned to JP Morgan as Vice-
Chairman and has responsibility for some 
of the frm's largest clients from the UK and 
South Africa. 

Charles is also a business ambassador 
and Chair of the London Leadership 
Team of United Purpose, an international 
development charity, and Chair of Peters, 
Fraser and Dunlop, a UK-based literary 
agency and publisher. 

Congregation  31 October 

Question and Reply: Report of 
Proceedings 

At the meeting of Congregation on  
31 October, the question and reply, frst 
published in the Gazette of 19 October, 
were taken as read. Seven supplementary 
questions were asked, as set out below. 

QUESTION 

'Given that the only two fnal decisions so 
far in the University's Appeal Court on EJRA 
Appeals were published by the Council 
on 23 June and then in the online Gazette  
of 29 June, though only in redacted form, 
with both upholding the appeal and both 
criticising extremely strongly the unfairness 
of the conduct of the EJRA process, what 
steps will Council take to present to 
Congregation a full Report setting out its 
proposals to meet the following concerns 
arising: 

a) In the statement accompanying 
the "release of decisions by Dame 
Janet Smith and Sir Mark Waller in the 
University's internal Appeal Court" it is 
asserted that "anyone who applies to 
remain in post beyond the retirement 
age, and is turned down", may appeal. 
Will Council confrm what avenue 
of appeal will be available to these 
appellants under the revised Statute XII. 

b) The statement asserts that apart 
from these successful appeals "other 
appeals, whose details have not 
been released, have been rejected 
or resolved in accordance with the 
University's procedures". Will Council 
publish numbers of any EJRA appeals 
which have actually been rejected on 
the merits by the Appeal Court and 
numbers of appeals which have been 
resolved outside the University's appeal 
procedures by negotiation or executive 
action or in some other extra-procedural 
way? 

c) The statement asserts that the 
changes of September 2015 were 
"brought in to take account of Dame 

Janet Smith's recommendations" and 
that "EJRA application procedures are 
changed in line with Dame Janet Smith's 
recommendations. Procedures which 
are criticised in her ruling of 2014 are 
no longer in use from 1 October 2015". 
Will Council list the exact respects 
in which the changes made to the 
procedure in September 2015 were 
specifc, identifable and comprehensive 
responses to the Galligan judgement by 
Dame Janet? 

d) The statement promises that the 
University "will consider any comments 
the Judges have made when deciding on 
its future policy in this area". Will Council 
explain the mechanism to be provided 
to ensure that the University is able to 
do this given that Congregation voted to 
amend Statute XIV, 15 so that in future 
changes to the EJRA procedure will be 
framed by the Personnel Committee 
and approved by Council so will not 
be Regulations to be published in the 
Gazette and among the University's 
Statutes and Regulations but merely 
"procedures". 

e) Will Council explain the basis of its 
claim that "participants in the appeal 
process enter into it with the expectation 
that it will be confdential" when the 
Regulations for the Appeal Court state 
only that hearings shall normally be 
"private" but may be public; and make 
no provision that Decisions of the 
Appeal Court shall be considered as 
"confdential", merely under Statute XII, 
57, that they shall be "sent" to the Vice-
Chancellor and the parties to the appeal. 

f) Will Council explain the statement that 
the Appeal Court "is asked to consider 
the merits of those particular cases and 
not broad legal issues" when this does 
not appear to be stated in the Statutes 
and Regulations. 

g) Will Council ofer Congregation a full 
list of lessons to be learned from the 
extensive criticisms of the conduct of 
the EJRA process in the two partially 
published judgements so as to reassure 
afected employees that they may expect 
fair treatment if they request to continue 
in their posts; 

 and will Council present this Report in the 
form of a Green Paper to Congregation early 
in the Michaelmas Term?' 

John Ball, Queen's 

Paul Ewart, Worcester 
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REPLY 

'Council’s responses to the questions raised 
are as follows: 

a) Under the revised Statute XII, 
approved by Congregation on 31 May 
2016, appeals against decisions of 
the EJRA Committee not to approve 
an individual's request to remain in 
employment beyond the retirement age 
will be heard by the University Appeal 
Panel. This is a panel of fve drawn by 
lot from the Pool, which comprises 
24 members elected by and from 
Congregation. 

b) One appeal that was brought on the 
basis that the Appeal Court should 
consider the lawfulness of the EJRA 
policy was rejected at a preliminary 
hearing; no appeals have been rejected 
following a fnal hearing; and two 
appeals have been resolved outside the 
University's appeal procedures. 

c) The changes to the EJRA in 2015 
took into account a number of factors, 
including Dame Janet Smith's judgment, 
confdential and privileged legal 
advice taken by the University and the 
experience of those who had operated 
the procedures. A number of changes 
were made. Examples of the responses 
specifc to Dame Janet Smith's judgment 
include: 

a. In response to Dame Janet 
Smith's concern that the views of 
departments and divisions had too 
much infuence over the outcome 
of individuals' applications for 
employment beyond the EJRA, 
changes were made to the application 
forms and processes, such that: 

i. individuals now submit their 
own applications, rather than 
departments managing the 
application process, 

ii. departments are only asked 
to provide factual comment on 
aspects of the application and not 
to "support" it or otherwise, 

iii. departments are asked to 
confrm that informal discussions 
have taken place and that options 
other than extended employment 
have been discussed, 

iv. there is no contested case 
hearing when there is divergence 
between the views of individuals 
and departments; 

b. The "Considerations" (the type 
of matters to be taken into account 

when deciding whether to approve 
an application for extended 
employment) were restructured and 
clarifed eg 

i. concerns that the link between 
the Aims and the Considerations 
were unclear were addressed by 
the inclusion of an introductory 
section to the Considerations 
(para 36 in the EJRA policy). 
This makes clear that applicants 
holding substantive academic 
posts are expected in most cases 
to vacate those posts and to self-
fund their new specially-created, 
fxed-term post, in order that 
their substantive post can be 
reflled in support of the Aims, 
particularly those relating to inter-
generational fairness, diversity and 
refreshment; 

ii. references to academic 
distinction were removed to 
avoid giving the impression that 
decisions included an element 
of selection on the basis of 
performance assessment; 

c. The need to avoid performance 
management was removed as an Aim 
of the EJRA Policy; and, 

d. "Prospective applications" ie those 
made by departments on behalf of 
newly appointed staf were removed. 

d) No changes have been made to the 
approvals process for amendments to the 
EJRA procedures. 

The procedures have never been set 
down in Regulations, although they are 
available on the University website and 
have been published several times in the 
course of consultations over the last six 
years. 

Personnel Committee and Council 
will continue to consult widely before 
changes are made to the EJRA policy. 
The new procedures that incorporate 
the changes approved by Congregation 
in May 2017 will be monitored by the 
Personnel Committee and the next 
review will take place in 2021. 

For the sake of clarity, while the 
procedures have never been set down 
in Statute or Regulations, previously 
the coverage of the EJRA was in Statute 
(Statute XIV, s.15) and the age was in 
Regulation (Council Regulations 3 of 
2004, regulation 7 (1)). As part of the 
changes introduced on 1 October 2017, 
approved by Congregation, the age at 
which the EJRA is set has also been 
included in Statute XIV. 

e) Statute XII, s.57 specifes to whom 
the Appeal Court's decision should be 
supplied; there is no provision for judges 
to order that they be made more widely 
available. 

Under the Regulations for Appeals to the 
Appeal Court (Council Regulation 5 of 
2006, regulation 5.2), hearings are to be 
held in private unless the Appeal Court 
determines otherwise. A reasonable 
expectation that evidence and 
information given as part of the hearings 
will normally be received in confdence 
therefore arises from the provisions of 
the Statutes. 

This expectation also arises out of the 
fact that the process is an internal, private 
employment matter, which would 
normally be dealt with confdentially. 
The expectation is reinforced when 
participants are informed that the 
University considers the hearing 
and all matters connected to it to be 
confdential. 

The expectation of confdentiality 
enables those who participate and 
give evidence to do so freely, and 
protects their privacy and the privacy of 
anyone referred to in the course of the 
proceedings. 

f) The Appeal Court is created by the 
University Statutes and the powers it 
has are clearly set out. Unlike a civil 
court or criminal court it is not created 
to determine questions of lawfulness, 
but to act as the fnal internal appeal 
stage in respect of certain disputes 
within the University as specifed 
under the Statutes. This includes inter 
alia consideration of whether the 
University's policies have been correctly 
applied. In relation to appeals under Part 
H of Statute XII, the power given to the 
Appeal Court is to "allow or dismiss an 
appeal in whole or in part". 

No power is provided in the Statutes 
for the Appeal Court to consider or 
determine broad legal issues, including 
the lawfulness or otherwise of University 
policies. The Statutes provide for 
Congregation, rather than an external 
judge, to have the power to repeal, 
amend or add to the Statutes and 
Regulations. 

g) As referred to under c) above, a 
number of steps have been taken in 
response to the criticisms by Dame Janet 
Smith. 

The judgment of Sir Mark Waller 
concerned procedures that are no longer 
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in use; several matters about which he 
expressed concern were addressed in the 
procedures that have been in place since 
1 October 2015. 

These procedures will be further 
amended as a result of the 
recommendations of the Review Group, 
as supported by Congregation. For 
example, 

•  the coverage of the EJRA will be reduced 
by the removal of the approximately 
5,000 staf in grades 6 and 7; 

•  the age of the EJRA has been changed; 
•  the forms used to apply for extensions 

will be revised to ensure that they are 
suitable for the staf groups for whom 
they are used; and, 

•  better guidance and training will be 
available to managers and staf. 

All the comments made by the Appeal 
Court will be considered by those 
undertaking the implementation of 
those changes and will be available to the 
2021 review group. 

We conclude by commenting that 
Congregation has considered the EJRA 
repeatedly over the last 18 months and has 
decided on each occasion that it wishes 
to retain it. The Personnel Committee and 
various Review Groups have reviewed the 
policy and supporting procedures several 
times, in light of the growing body of case-
law, expert advice, the expanding data-set 
on the policy's efects and experience of 
operating the procedures. 

This is an issue that will always engender 
strong feelings on each side of the debate, 
but Congregation has decided to retain an 
EJRA and we are striving continually to 
improve the way we operate it; it is now 
surely time to rest the debate until the 
planned ten-year review in 2021.' 

SUPPLEMENTARY QUESTIONS 

The following supplementary questions were 
submitted by Professor Ball and Professor 
Ewart at the meeting: 

'Supplementary Question 1 

Given that it is stated on the updated 
Personnel website that "fnal arrangements 
are subject to approval by Council on 
the recommendations of the Personnel 
Committee later in MT2017"1, will Council 
clarify exactly what is referred to in its 
reply implying that these have already 
been approved by Congregation: the new 
procedures that incorporate the changes 

1www.admin.ox.ac.uk/personnel/end/retirement/ 
acrelretire8+/ejra 

approved by Congregation in May 2017 will 
be monitored by the Personnel Committee 
and the next review will take place in 2021. 

Supplementary Question 2 

Council says that "the judgment of Sir 
Mark Waller concerned procedures that 
are no longer in use; several matters 
about which he expressed concern were 
addressed in the procedures that have been 
in place since 1 October 2015". But he also 
expressed concerns about those amended 
procedures and, according to the letters 
sent to all those afected, these procedures 
are to be employed in the consideration of 
applications made by those due to retire 
in 2019. Will the Council explain why it 
considers it fair to continue for so long 
with procedures it admits are only partially 
amended? 

Supplementary Question 3 

Given that the Appeal Court was expressly 
constituted under the North statutes to 
be compliant with the requirement of 
the Human Rights Act 1998 that it be an 
independent tribunal2, will the Council 
explain how the University Appeal Panel 
meets that requirement as a substitute 
avenue of recourse for appellants under the 
EJRA? 

Supplementary Question 4 

Given that Council has only given examples 
of "changes made" in response to the 
concerns expressed by Dame Janet Smith 
and has not related them specifcally to 
passages in her now published judgement, 
will it provide a full list with paragraph 
references to the judgment?’ 

Supplementary Question 5 

Council states correctly that "the Statutes 
provide for Congregation, rather than 
an external judge, to have the power to 
repeal, amend or add to the Statutes and 
Regulations". However, given that the 
Council has accepted the decisions of two 
external judges as constituting preliminary 
determination of the lawfulness of the 
University's EJRA procedures then made 
changes accordingly, and given that Dame 
Janet Smith held "that the University 
cannot rely on the EJRA to show that the 
dismissal is automatically fair" (para 72), 
will the Council explain what internal 
avenue of recourse will now be available to 
an appellant who wishes to challenge the 
fundamental lawfulness of the procedure, 
given that both Dame Janet Smith and Sir 
Mark Waller held that the Appeal Court had 
jurisdiction to consider that question? 

2www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/2000-1/supps/1_4593.pdf 

Supplementary Question 6 

In its Reply the Council speaks of 
“Considerations” defning them as “the 
type of matters to be taken into account 
when deciding whether to approve an 
application for extended employment”. 
Will Council explain how the “procedures” 
so far published at any stage in the EJRA 
comply with the requirements for the 
application of agreed criteria by systematic 
and recorded “evaluation” by panel 
members, as set out in Universities Funding 
Council ex p. The Institute of Dental Surgery 
[1993] EWHC Admin 5 (30 July 1993), at: 
that the respondent, … recognising, as the 
respondent does, the need for uniformity 
and consistency of approach, did not work by 
agreeing the criteria by which it would judge 
… so that each panel member might before 
and after discussion make an evaluation 
within an agreed range on each criterion. 
The form to be completed on behalf of 
the Division requires an evaluation of the 
strategic importance of the work. Will 
Council explain how this evaluation can be 
made without reference to the “academic 
distinction” of the applicant’s work? 

Supplementary Question 7 

Given that the Council has not replied to the 
request that a full Report be presented to 
Congregation but has merely “commented” 
that “Congregation has considered the 
EJRA repeatedly over the last 18 months 
and has decided on each occasion that it 
wishes to retain it”, will Council explain how 
Congregation was able to do this relying on 
the necessary information it needed to give 
informed approval, when it had not then 
had an opportunity to read the Appeal Court 
judgement of Dame Janet Smith?’ 

¶ These supplementary questions will be 
received by Council at its next meeting on 
27 November. Council’s reply will be 
published in the Gazette. 

Council of the University 

Register of Congregation 

The Vice-Chancellor reports that the 
following names have been added to the 
Register of Congregation: 

Farguson, J A, Wolfson 
Krause, J J, Worcester 
Omar, H A H, Pembroke 
Paulus, S C F, Faculty of Clinical 

Medicine 
Rocca-Serra, P, Faculty of Engineering 

Science 
Sansone, S A, Faculty of Engineering 

Science 
Voysey, M, St Cross 

www.admin.ox.ac.uk/personnel/end/retirement/acrelretire8+/ejra
www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/2000-1/supps/1_4593.pdf
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Congregation 

Congregation  23 November 

Uncontested elections 

Pool for Constituting Panels Convened 
under Statute XII Parts B, D and H 

Board of Continuing Education 

Board of the Faculty of Theology and 
Religion 

Details are in 'Elections' section below. 

Congregation  2pm, 28 November 

¶ Members of Congregation are reminded 
that any two members may, not later than 
noon on 20 November, give notice in 
writing to the Registrar that they wish to 
speak or intend to ask a question concerning 
the Vice-Chancellor's Oration at (1), or that 
they wish to oppose or amend the changes 
to Congregation Regulations at (2) below 
(see the note on the conduct of business 
in Congregation below). If such notice has 
not been given, and unless Council has 
declared otherwise or the meeting has been 
adjourned, the Oration shall be declared 
presented, the changes to Congregation 
Regulations shall be declared carried, and 
the meeting may be cancelled. 

(1) Presentation of Vice-Chancellor's 
Oration 

The Oration delivered by the Vice-
Chancellor on 3 October will be presented 
and may be discussed. 

The Oration was published as Supplement 
(1) to Gazette No 5180, 5 October 2017. 

(2) Voting on changes to Congregation 
Regulations 2 of 2002: Conduct of 
Business in Congregation 

Explanatory Note 

The following changes in regulations 
remove references to OUSU following the 
rebranding of the Oxford University Student 
Union as Oxford SU. The legal designation 
remains Oxford University Student Union 
and the draft legislation adopts that 
approach. 

Text of Regulations 

1 In Congregation Regulations 2 of 2002, 
concerning the conduct of business in 
Congregation, amend Section 6 (2) of 
Appendix A as follows (new text underlined, 
deleted text struck through): 

'(2) The name of any representative 
nominated by the Oxford University 
Student UnionOUSU should also be 
communicated to the Registrar, in 
writing, through the President by that 
time.' 

2 Ibid, amend Sections 5 (1)–(2) of Appendix 
B as follows (new text underlined, deleted 
text struck through): 

'(1) the number of names to be included 
on the fysheet under rule 1 (4) shall 
be not less than a majority of the total 
number of members of the Executive or 
the Graduate Committee of the Oxford 
University Student UnionOUSU, as the 
case may be, and each of the persons 
named shall sign the indemnity required 
under rule 1 (3). 

(2) the maximum number of fysheets 
to be circulated as of right, whether 
on matters before Congregation or 
Convocation (to be paid for by the 
University) or on matters of general 
interest to the University (to be paid 
for by the Oxford University Student 
UnionOUSU and to be subject to the 
Vice-Chancellor's decision as prescribed 
in rule 1 
above) shall be three per term for each 
of these bodies, but the Vice-Chancellor 
shall have discretion to permit further 
fysheets.' 

3 Ibid, amend Section 6 of Appendix B as 
follows (new text underlined, deleted text 
struck through): 

'6. Subject to rule 5 (1) above, the Executive 
and the Graduate Committee of the Oxford 
University Student UnionOUSU may also 
support fysheets signed by not fewer than 
ten members of Congregation.' 

Changes in Regulations to be made by Council 
if the changes in Congregation Regulations 
are approved 

1 In Part 10 of Council Regulations 15 of 
2002, concerning the Buildings and Estates 
Subcommittee, amend regulation 10.1 (11) as 
follows (deleted text struck through): 

'(11) one student member representative, 
selected by the Council of the Oxford 
University Student Union (OUSU) from 
among its Executive.' 

2 In Part 33 of Council Regulations 15 of 
2002, concerning the Joint Subcommittee 
of the Education Committee with Student 
Members, amend regulation 33.5 (new text 
underlined, deleted text struck through): 

'33.5. The subcommittee shall receive all 
proposed variations to the terms of the 
University's annual grant to the Oxford 
University Student UnionOUSU and 
make recommendations to the Budget 
Subcommittee.' 

3 In Council Regulations 6 of 2003, 
concerning Complaints and Academic 
Appeals, amend regulation 6 (5) as follows 
(deleted text struck through): 

'(5) complaints relating to Oxford 
University Student Union (OUSU).' 

Note on procedures in Congregation 

¶ Business in Congregation is conducted in 
accordance with Congregation Regulations 
2 of 2002 (www.admin.ox.ac.uk/statutes/ 
regulations/529-122.shtml). A printout 
of these regulations, or of any statute or 
other regulations, is available from the 
Council Secretariat on request. A member of 
Congregation seeking advice on questions 
relating to its procedures, other than 
elections, should contact Mrs F Burchett at 
the University Ofces, Wellington Square 
(telephone: (2)80199; email: felicity. 
burchett@admin.ox.ac.uk); questions 
relating to elections should be directed 
to the Elections Ofcer, Ms S L S Mulvihill 
(telephone: (2)80463; email: elections. 
ofce@admin.ox.ac.uk). 

http://www.admin.ox.ac.uk/statutes/regulations/529-122.shtml
http://www.admin.ox.ac.uk/statutes/regulations/529-122.shtml
mailto:felicity.burchett@admin.ox.ac.uk
mailto:elections.office@admin.ox.ac.uk
http://www.ox.ac.uk/media/global/wwwoxacuk/localsites/gazette/documents/supplements2017-18/Vice-Chancellor's_Oration_2017_-_(1)_to_No_5180.pdf
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Notices 

Appointments 

Social Sciences 

APPOINTMENTS 

Professor Thomas Adams, DPhil Oxf, 
Associate Professor of Law, Faculty of 
Law, and Fellow of St Catherine's, from 
1 October 2017. 

Professor Miles Tendi, DPhil Oxf, 
Associate Professor in the Politics of 
Africa, School of Interdisciplinary Area 
Studies and Department of Politics and 
International Relations, and Fellow of St 
Antony's, from 1 November 2017. 

Visiting Professorships 

Mathematical, Physical and Life 
Sciences 

Professor Giles Harrison, PhD Imp, 
Professor of Atmospheric Physics, 
University of Reading; Visiting Professor 
in Atmospheric, Oceanic and Planetary 
Physics for a period of 3 years from 1 
November 2017 

Dr Helen Margolis, DPhil Oxf, NPL 
Fellow in Optical Frequency Standards 
and Metrology; Visiting Professor in 
Atomic and Laser Physics for a period of 
3 years from 
1 November 2017 

Medical Sciences 

The Medical Sciences Board has reconferred 
the title of Visiting Professor of Integrated 
Physiology on Professor James Johnson, 
PhD, for a further period of 5 years from 
1 September 2017. 

Lectures 

Continuing Education 

Graduate Seminar Programme 

Dr Peter Lee will give a seminar at 5.15pm 
on 30 November in the Mawby Pavilion, 
Rewley House. More information and to 
register: www.conted.ox.ac.uk/events/view/ 
social-sciences-seminar-urban-resilience. 

Subject: 'Urban resilience: planning for 
risk, crisis and uncertainty' 

Social Sciences 

Department of Politics and 
International Relations 

Professor Vincent Pouliot, McGill, will 
lecture at 5pm on 15 November in Seminar 
Room A, Manor Road Building. All welcome. 
No registration required. Convener: 
Professor Andrew Hurrell 

Subject: 'Historical institutionalism 
meets practice theory: renewing the 
selection process of the United Nations 
Secretary-General' 

Colleges, Halls and Societies 

Balliol 

OLIVER SMITHIES LECTURES 

Professor Claire Jarvis, Stanford, will 
deliver the Oliver Smithies Lectures at 
5.15pm in the Buttery Old Archive Room. 
More information: www.balliol.ox.ac. 
uk/news/2017/october/oliver-smithies-
lectures-michaelmas-term-2017. 

15 Nov: 'Edith's two bodies' 

23 Nov: ' "Oh my beloved Victoriana": 
Barbara Pym's forms of critique' 

Examinations 
and Boards 

Examinations for the Degree of Doctor 
of Philosophy 

This content has been removed
as it contains personal
information protected under
the Data Protection Act.

www.conted.ox.ac.uk/events/view/social-sciences-seminar-urban-resilience
www.balliol.ox.ac.uk/news/2017/october/olivier-smithies-lectures-michaelmas-term-2017
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Colleges, 
Halls and 
Societies 

Obituaries 

St Hilda's 

Penelope Jane Constable Birdseye (née 
Smith),  24 October 2017; Exhibitioner 
1965. Aged 70. 

Worcester 

Peter Michael Barrett, 11 October 2013; 
1961. Aged 71. 

Daniel Bushner, 25 April 2016; 1975. 
Aged 63. 

Joseph Andreas Read, 12 June 2017; 
2003. Aged 32. 

Richard James Redman, September 
2011; 1980. Aged 49. 

William John Scadgell, 24 August 2017; 
1951. Aged 87. 

Roland David Stedeford, 1 November 
2017; 1949. Aged 87. 

This content has been removed
as it contains personal
information protected under
the Data Protection Act.
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Elections 

Uncontested elections  23 November 

Other Committees and University 
Bodies 

POOL FOR CONSTITUTING PANELS 
CONVENED UNDER STATUTE XII PARTS B, 
D AND H 

• Election of 8 members of Congregation 
to whom Statute XII applies, not 
necessarily being a member of any 
division and not in any case being 
nominated in a divisional capacity, 
elected by Congregation 

Following the close of the nomination 
period on Thursday, 26 October 2017, the 
following were deemed to have been elected 
unopposed to hold ofce with immediate 
efect until MT 2021: 

William Allan, MA Edin, DPhil Oxf, 
Fellow of University College, Faculty of 
Classics 

Nicholas C Bamforth, BCL MA Oxf, 
Fellow of Queen’s, Faculty of Law 

Peter B Bond, MSc Birm, MA Oxf, 
Wellcome Trust Centre for Human 
Genetics 

Professor W J Mander, BA Lond, 
BPhil MA DPhil Oxf, Fellow of Harris 
Manchester, Faculty of Philosophy 

Luke Pitcher, MA Oxf, PGCert Durh, 
Fellow of Somerville, Faculty of Classics 

Professor S F Rayner, BA Kent, MA Oxf, 
PhD Lond, Fellow of Keble, Faculty of 
Anthropology and Geography 

J W Thacker, BA Lond, PhD Camb, 
Fellow of Merton, Faculty of Medieval 
and Modern Languages 

•  Election of 1 member of Congregation to 
whom Statute XII applies, to represent 
the Division of Medical Sciences, elected 
by Congregation 

Following the close of the nomination 
period on Thursday, 26 October 2017, the 
following was deemed to have been elected 
unopposed to hold ofce with immediate 
efect until HT 2021: 

Professor Christopher P Conlon, MA 
Oxf, MD Lond, Fellow of Oriel, Faculty of 
Clinical Medicine  

•  Election of 1 member of Congregation to 
whom Statute XII applies, to represent 
University Administration and Services 
(UAS), elected by Congregation 

Following the close of the nomination 
period on Thursday, 26 October 2017, the 
following was deemed to have been elected 
unopposed to hold ofce with immediate 
efect until HT 2021: 

Jennifer Makkreel, BSc Ottawa, Estates 
Services  

Divisional Boards 

BOARD OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 

•  Election  of 1 member of the Department 
for Continuing Education elected by 
and from among the members of the 
department 

Following the close of the nomination 
period on Thursday, 26 October 2017, the 
following was deemed to have been elected 
unopposed to hold ofce with immediate 
efect until MT 2020: 

Dr C A Jackson, BA Lond, MA status Oxf, 
PhD R’dg, Fellow of Kellogg, Faculty of 
History 

Faculty Boards 

BOARD OF THE FACULTY OF THEOLOGY  
AND RELIGION 

•  Election of 5 persons elected by and from 
the members of the Faculty of Theology 
and Religion 

Following the close of the nomination 
period on Thursday, 26 October 2017, the 
following were deemed to have been elected 
unopposed to hold ofce from HT 2018 until 
MT 2019: 

Dr R A Ellis, MA DPhil Oxf, Principal of 
Regent’s Park 

Professor N Eubank, BA Malone College, 
MTS PhD Duke, MA Oxf, Fellow of Keble 

Professor S Gillingham, BTh Nott, MA 
PGCE Exe, MA DPhil Oxf, Fellow of 
Worcester 

Professor B Leftow, MA Oxf, Fellow of 
Oriel 

Professor J Westerhof, MPhil MA 
PhD Camb, PhD SOAS, Fellow of Lady 
Margaret Hall 

General notes: 

The nomination period for the elections 
below closed at 4pm on 26 October. 

As the number of nominations received is 
no more than sufcient to fll the following 
vacancies, the candidates nominated above 
shall be deemed to be duly elected as of the 
close of the nomination period on Thursday, 
26 October 2017 (as per Congregation 
Regulations 2 of 2002, regulations 8.2 (3)  
and 8.2 (6); Council Regulations 17 of 
2002, regulations 22 and 26; and Council 
Regulations 19 of 2002, regulations 40 and 
44). For the purposes of elections, academic 
standing is as defned in Council Regulations 
22 of 2002, Part 2: Academic Precedence and 
Standing, made by Council on 26 June 2002. 

For further information, please contact the 
Elections Ofcer (shirley.mulvihill@admin. 
ox.ac.uk). 

Lapsed Vacancies 

As no nominations were received, the 
following vacancies have now lapsed and, 
in accordance with the regulations, must 
remain vacant until an appointment is made 
jointly by the Proctors and Vice-Chancellor. 

Any eligible member of Congregation who 
wishes to be considered for appointment to 
one of these vacancies is asked to contact 
the Elections Ofcer (shirley.mulvihill@ 
admin.ox.ac.uk) by Thursday, 23 November. 

POOL FOR CONSTITUTING PANELS  
CONVENED UNDER STATUTE XII PARTS B,  
D AND H 

•  1 member of Congregation to whom 
Statute XII applies, not necessarily 
being a member of any division and 
not in any case being nominated in a 
divisional capacity, elected by members 
of Congregation, to hold ofce with 
immediate efect until MT 2021 [new 
position] 

•  1 member of Congregation to whom 
Statute XII applies, to represent Gardens, 
Libraries and Museums (GLAM), elected 
by members of Congregation, to hold 
ofce with immediate efect until HT 
2021 [lapsed vacancy HT 2017] 

mailto:shirley.mulvihill@admin.ox.ac.uk
mailto:shirley.mulvihill@admin.ox.ac.uk
mailto:shirley.mulvihill@admin.ox.ac.uk
mailto:shirley.mulvihill@admin.ox.ac.uk
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Advertisements 

Advertising enquiries 
Email: gazette.ads@admin.ox.ac.uk  
Telephone: 01865 (2)80548  
Web: www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/ 
classifedadvertising 

Deadline 
Advertisements are to be received by 
noon on Wednesday of the week before 
publication (ie eight days before publication). 
Advertisements must be submitted online. 

Charges 
Commercial advertisers: £30 per insertion of 
up to 70 words, or £60 per insertion of 71–150 
words. 

Private advertisers: £20 per insertion of up 
to 70 words, or £40 per insertion of 71–150 
words. 

Advertisements which are placed only in the 
online edition of the Gazette are reduced to 
£20 per insertion for commercial advertisers 
and £10 per insertion for private advertisers 
for 70-word advertisements (or £40 and £20 
respectively for 150-word advertisements). 

See our website for examples of whether an 
advertisement is considered commercial 
or private: www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/ 
classifedadvertising. 

Online submission and payment 
Advertisements must be submitted and paid 
for online, using a credit card or debit card, 
through a secure website. For details, see 
www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/classifedadvertising. 

Terms and conditions of  
acceptance of advertisements 
You are advised to view our full Terms and 
Conditions of acceptance of advertisements. 
Submission of an advertisement implies 
acceptance of our terms and conditions, 
which may be found at www.ox.ac.uk/ 
gazette/classifedadvertising, and may 
also be obtained on application to Gazette 
Advertisements, Public Affairs Directorate, 
University Offces, Wellington Square, Oxford 
OX1 2JD. 

Miscellaneous 

Shezan Restaurant 
Mughal Indian cuisine at Shezan: 1st floor, 
135 High St, Oxford. From our kitchen to 
your table, we bring you fresh herbs, spices, 
roots, fragrances and the Mughal tradition 

of passion for good food. Serving as dining 
rooms since 1915. Open daily noon–3pm and 
5.30–11pm. Tel: 01865 251600. Website: www. 
shezanoxford.co.uk. 

Restoration and conservation of 
antique furniture 

John Hulme undertakes all aspects of 
restoration. 30 years’ experience. Collection 
and delivery. For free advice, telephone or 
write to the Workshop, 11A High St, Chipping 
Norton, Oxon, OX7 5AD. Tel: 01608 641692. 

Services ofered 

Big or small, we ship it all. Plus free pick up 
anywhere in Oxford. Also full printing services 
available (both online and serviced), 24-hour 
photocopying, private mailing addresses, fax 
bureau, mailing services and much more. 
Contact or visit Mail Boxes Etc, 266 Banbury 
Rd, Oxford. Tel: 01865 514655. Fax: 01865 
514656. Email: staff@mbesummertown.co.uk. 
Also at 94 London Rd, Oxford. Tel: 01865 
741729. Fax: 01865 742431. Email: staff@ 
mbeheadington.co.uk. 

Carpenter/joiner. For bookcases, wardrobes, 
etc, made on site to your specifications. 
Portfolio available. Call Rob Guthrie on 01608 
677423 (evening) or 07961 444957 (daytime). 
Email: rob.s.guthrie@gmail.com. Web: www. 
robguthrie.co.uk. 

Situations vacant 

Part-time Production Editor, Journal of 
International Child Neurology Association. We 
are looking for a Production Editor; you will 
be responsible for copy editing papers and the 
production of an electronic journal to schedule 
and budget. Responsibilities: coordinating 
and monitoring production processes, in 
particular ensuring journal specifications are 
correctly recorded, typesetting, copy-editing, 
proofreading, correction, and publication of 
manuscripts from acceptance to appearance 
in an online issue; ensuring articles are 
completed to schedule; and liaising with 
authors. The successful candidate will have 
strong written language skills, attention to 
detail, computing and office skills. Desirable: 
proven publishing experience and familiarity 
with XML including formats like PMC 
XML, Crossref XML and online publication 
processes. Salary: this would be on an hourly 
rate, with an initial intensive period, thereafter 
much less depending upon submissions to 
the journal. Please contact Professor Newton: 
charles.newton@psych.ox.ac.uk or 07787 
186385. 

goods, part-furnished and with superfast fibre 
optic broadband. Ample off-road parking for 
2 cars and gardens. Quiet rural location with 
easy public transport to Oxford. £950 pcm.  
Available in Nov. Please contact dawn. 
burnham@zoo.ox.ac.uk with enquiries. 

2-bedroom terraced house available in 
Didcot in the Ladygrove area. Recently 
refurbished. Unfurnished. Garden with rear 
access and shed. Garage. Walking distance to 
the train station. £900 pm. References and  
1 month’s deposit required, please. Available 
end of Nov. Please ask for further details. Tel: 
07812 050829. 

Houses to let 

Charming 2-bedroom detached gatehouse 
on the Tubney Estate, recently refurbished 
with a fully fitted kitchen including white 

Accommodation ofered 

scottfraser – market leaders for quality 
Oxfordshire property. Selling, letting, buying, 
renting, investing – we are here to help. Visit 
www.scottfraser.co.uk for more information 
or call: Headington sales: 01865 759500; 
Summertown sales: 01865 553900; East 
Oxford sales: 01865 244666; Witney sales: 
01993 705507; Headington lettings: 01865 
761111; Summertown lettings: 01865 554577; 
East Oxford and student lettings: 01865 
244666; Witney lettings: 01993 777909. 

Self-catering apartments 

Visiting Oxford? Studio, 1-, 2- and 3-bed 
properties conveniently located for various 
colleges and University departments. Available 
from 1 week to several months. Apartments 
are serviced, with linen provided and all 
bills included. Details, location maps and 
photos can be found on our website at www. 
shortletspace.co.uk. Contact us by email on 
stay@shortletspace.co.uk or call us on 01993 
811711.

 Looking for 5-star serviced 
accommodation right in the heart of the city? 
Swailes Suites offer city-centre, award-winning 
maisonettes and apartments providing that 
‘home from home’ feel that will help you 
get the most out of your stay. The Swailes 
Suites ‘easy in, easy out’ flexible booking 
arrangements, from 3 days to 6 months, 
together with good transport links makes 
arrival and departure hassle-free. Check out 
our website at www.swailessuites.co.uk, 
contact Debbie on 01865 318547 or email 
debbie@nops.co.uk. Office established more 
than 25 years in 47 Walton Street, Jericho, OX2 
6AD. 

Holiday lets 

Cornwall, cottage and restored chapel in 
quiet hamlet on South-west Coastal Footpath 
within 100m of the sea and minutes from 
Caerhays and Heligan. Each property sleeps 
6. Comfortably furnished, c/h, wood burner 
and broadband. Ideal for reading, writing, 
painting, walking, bathing, bird watching. 

http://www.shezanoxford.co.uk
http://www.shezanoxford.co.uk
mailto:staff@mbesummertown.co.uk
mailto:rob.s.guthrie@gmail.com
http://www.robguthrie.co.uk
http://www.robguthrie.co.uk
mailto:charles.newton@psych.ox.ac.uk
http://www.scottfraser.co.uk
http://www.shortletspace.co.uk
http://www.shortletspace.co.uk
mailto:stay@shortletspace.co.uk
http://www.swailessuites.co.uk
mailto:debbie@nops.co.uk
mailto:gazette.ads@admin.ox.ac.uk
http://www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/classifiedadvertising
www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/classifiedadvertising
mailto:staff@mbeheadington.co.uk
mailto:dawn.burnham@zoo.ox.ac.uk
www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/classifiedadvertising
www.ox.ac.uk/gazette/classifiedadvertising
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Beautiful beach perfect for bucket and spade 
family holidays. Short winter breaks available 
from £250. Tel: 01865 558503 or 07917 864113. 
Email: gabriel.amherst@btconnect.com. See: 
www.cornwallcornwall.com. 

Choose from over 11,000 holiday villas 
and apartments in Spain with Clickstay. We 
make it easy for you to make the perfect 
choice with our verified renter reviews and 
a dedicated customer services team. You 
can choose from modern apartments in 
Mallorca to whitewashed traditional fincas in 
Tenerife from just £73 pw! Many of our rental 
properties have private pools, sea views and 
large gardens with BBQ facilities. See: www. 
clickstay.com/spain. 

Property for sale 

Mosaics, Oxford – an exciting new 
development and demonstrator NHS Healthy 
New Town – within easy reach of the city and 
Headington via networks of cycle routes and 
public transport. Stylish and architecturally 
elegant properties: prices from £360,000 for 
a 2-bedroom apartment and from £595,000 
for a 3-bedroom house. Show apartment open 
daily 10am–5.30pm. Help to Buy available. 
Contact Savills: 01865 269010. For more 
information see: http://mosaicsoxford.co.uk. 

Spacious 4-bedroom family house just 
outside the ring road in Horspath. The 
property has been completely modernised. 
Large open-plan kitchen and dining room 
leading to large reception room with fireplace. 
Good-sized garden and off-road parking. 
Well-regarded primary school, shops, pubs 
and Shotover Country Park nearby. Easy 
connections to city centre and London. 
£695,000. Please contact Jo on 07900 606366 
for more details. 

Notifcations of Vacancies 

Please refer to the website, or contact the 
email address shown, for further details of 
the vacancy. For a full list of vacancies in the 
University and colleges, see www.ox.ac.uk/ 
about_the_university/jobs. 

The University is committed to equality and 
valuing diversity. 

University of Oxford 

School of Geography and the Environment 
in association with Hertford; Associate 
Professorship in Physical Geography; 
£46,336–£62,219; noon, 11 December; www. 
ox.ac.uk/about/jobs/academic/index/ 
ac25863j 

Colleges, Halls and Societies 

Christ Church; Ofcial Studentship and 
Organist in association with a University 
Associate Professorship in Music; £46,336– 
£62,219; 1 December; www.chch.ox.ac.uk/ 
vacancies 

Jesus; Career Development Fellowship 
in Modern History; £31,604; 8 December; 
www.jesus.ox.ac.uk 

Linacre; non-stipendiary JRFs; 12 January; 
www.linacre.ox.ac.uk/about-linacre/ 
vacancies 

Oriel; fxed-term part-time Scout (Jan– 
30 Apr 2018; 25 hours pw); £8.45 ph; 
20 November; www.oriel.ox.ac.uk/people/ 
vacancies/scout-fxed-term-until-30th-
april-2018 

Queen's; Junior Research Fellowship in 
Economics; £31,604; noon, 8 December; 
www.queens.ox.ac.uk/vacancies 

St Hugh's; Assistant Dean; 4pm, 
20 November; www.st-hughs.ox.ac.uk/ 
discover/work-for-us 

University College in association with 
the Faculty of Philosophy; Associate 
Professorship and Tutorial Fellowship in 
Philosophy; £45,562–£61,179 plus 
£10,842 pa college housing allowance if 
living outside college and other benefts; 
noon, 4 December; www.univ.ox.ac.uk/ 
content/associate-professorship-and-
tutorial-fellowship-philosophy 

External Vacancies 

St Edmund's College, Cambridge; up to 4 
2-year non-stipendiary Postdoctoral 
Research Fellowships in either the Arts 
or the Sciences (from 1 October 2018 with 
possibility of renewal); 4 January; www.st-
edmunds.cam.ac.uk/vacancies 
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